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Managing E-Resources at a Small 
Community College Library
Erin Crane, E-Resources Librarian
Germanna Community College
The GCC Context
• Service area: 7 counties, 1 city
• 2 campuses, 3 centers - 3 libraries
• About 4500 student FTE
• 4 librarians, 2 full-time staff  supervisors, 5 part-
time staff, 4 student workers
• 1 librarian position newly e-resources focused
The E-Resources Context
• Most resources from state consortia
• Few records
• No system in place for tracking, reporting, etc.
• Requests for information about resources coming from Dean
• No Acquisitions module of  ILS (ALEPH)
Settling on Microsoft Access
• Must be free
• Familiarity with relational databases
• Considered CORAL, but that would involve IT
• Also did not account for other Acquisitions needs, less flexible, less control







Future Plans
• Connect an Acquisitions database to the E-Resources database by linking tables
• Build more queries and reports, especially those that can assist administration
• Migrate to Office 365 and potentially manage database in the cloud instead
How Merging positions led to 
innovations at UNC 
Greensboro
Kate Hill
Electronic Resources and DE Librarian
University of  North Carolina at Greensboro
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E-Resource Troubleshooting for the 
Front Lines
DE/ER 
Librarian
Communication!
Are you trying to access this 
resource from on or off campus?
Can you tell me where you are 
when you are trying to access 
this resource (for example, 
google, our databases page, 
our journal A-Z list, the 
catalog). Could you maybe 
send me a link?
What error message are you seeing when you try and 
access this resource? 

A-Z doesn't know that we have 
Science signaling, but the 
catalog does.
Good Afternoon,
A patron chatted in a few minutes ago, unable to access an article in the online journal Teachers College 
Record.  I went into our Journal Lookup and found that we should have access from 2005-present.  However, 
an error message was at the top of the page:
"Your current IP Address is 152.13.249.96, which is not on-file as a subscriber to TC Record. If you think this 
message is in error, please contact your home library."
I tried multiple browsers and clearing my cache.  The student was logged into the UNCG server, so that wasn't 
her issue.  I tried to find the article in a different source, but it seems that we only have it through our access to 
Teachers College Record.  I even googled the article title, which took me to the abstract with a link to the full 
text.  When I clicked that, it took me to the same error message.  Any help would be wonderful!!
Creating the Online Education 
Resource Portal
Library as Trusted 
Partner

Supporting Online Learning at 
Finger Lakes Community College
April Steenburgh
Electronic Resources and Online Instruction Librarian
Online Learning at FLCC
Support for All Online Faculty and Students
• Access to resources
• Assistance embedding resources 
into Blackboard
• Chat reference
Starfish
• Recognizing and assisting 
in need/at risk students
Open SUNY
http://commons.suny.edu/cotehub/suny-
resources-for-cote-librarians/
• Providing clear articulation of support 
provided by librarians to faculty 
members
• a list of resources and tools for 
provision of online teaching support
• a guidebook for new online teaching 
support librarians
Open SUNY
http://commons.suny.edu/opensuny/inst
itutional-readiness/
• Assess best practices in regards to 
library support of online learners
• Assess best practices in regards to 
access to library services
• Increase awareness of library 
resources, services, and support
Managing E-Resources: 
Opportunities for Innovation 
Jane Hutton
Electronic Resources Librarian
West Chester University of  Pennsylvania
Electronic Resources @ WCU Libraries  
2005 - 2015
• Libraries online resources
• 2005: 7,629 (WCU FTE=11,700)
• 2015: 1,723,856  (WCU FTE=15,128)
•
Electronic Resources Librarian 
• 2005: Manage e-resources & website; plan for distance education, reference, 
instruction
• 2015: Manage e-resources & discovery service, reference, instruction
What are “e-resources”?
@ WCU Libraries, includes managing linking, public interfaces, access points 
(other than OPAC) to:
• Databases
• E-journals  (setting up online access, administrative accounts, administering holdings 
for the link resolver)
• Discovery platforms: Federated Search          Discovery Service (Summon)
& more recent arrivals… 
• E-books
• E-video (streaming)
With Growth comes Opportunity
• WCU “distance education” enrollment
• 2009: 170
• 2014: 3027
• doesn’t count all the students doing academic work online in hybrid or F2F courses
• 2011: WCU “Office of  Distance Education”
• January 2013:  eLearning & Outreach Librarian
• Distance education, including support for new branch campuses
• Social media outreach
Opportunities for Innovation
• Systems for internal tracking & communication
• Online support for all online students (& faculty!)
• Reorganization of  librarian positions
• Outmoded divisional boundaries: “Public Services” vs. “Technical Services”  ?
• What functional areas now make sense?
• IDEAS?  
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